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Neighbors Crowd Meeting to unite for 
alternative to Children’s towering Plans
A standing-room-only crowd of more than 100 neighbors attended the Sep-
tember 26 public meeting of the Children’s Advisory Committee (CAC) to 
provide comments on Children’s plans to expand. The small meeting room at 
the hospital was filled to overcapacity with neighbors (half of them standing) 
and more than 25 committee members and staff. 

A frustrated line of neighbors waited in the hallway for more than two hours, 
most unable to gain entry to the meeting due to room capacity limitation. 
LCC’s requests for a larger, accessible venue (the community center or 
elementary school cafeteria) were turned down prior to the meeting by the 
City, Children’s and CAC board chair.

A number of community members presented thoughtful, well-researched 
comments. Most, while supportive of the hospital’s mission, are shocked by 
the hospital’s out-of-scale expansion proposal. Concerns expressed included 
environmental impacts (sun/shade, noise, air pollutants, density), traffic 
congestion, destruction of residential neighborhood livability and viability, a 
continuous state of heavy construction for another 13 years, and no guaran-
tees that Children’s will not request additional expansion at a later date. 

Carol Eychaner, a well-respected land use and planning consultant hired by 
Laurelhurst Community Club to review Children’s plans and create alterna-
tives for LCC to submit for review, received a standing ovation for her “blister-
ing” assessment of Children’s plan. She presented alternative development 
proposals to address the height, bulk, and scale issues based on her research 
and analysis. (See page 2 for details.) 

Following Eychaner’s presentation, LCC president Jeannie Hale urged the 
committee to vote to include LCC’S alternatives in the preliminary Environ-
mental Impact Statement (EIS) statement. The vote was unanimous with the 
chair, a Bryant resident, abstaining.

LCC is concerned about the apparent violation of the Open Public Meetings Act 
and the Major Institutions Code, both of which require all meetings, including 
advisory committees, be open and public. Children’s refused entrance to 
approximately 30 neighbors. Fire officials were on hand to limit entrance into 
the meeting room, and Children’s security was called to deal with irate 
neighbors and to keep them from entering the room.   n 

 

Children’s two options propose three 240-foot towers for an expan-
sion of 1.5 million square feet. the City now requires Children’s to 
develop at least one option that does not include 240-foot towers. 

View the Conceptual Model  
LCC has made three formal requests to  
Children’s CEO Tom Hansen to display the  
model of the proposed expansion at the  
Laurelhurst Community Center. Children’s  
plans to do so on only two occasions: 

saturday, October 13,  
12:30 to 2:30 p.m.

tuesday, October 23,  
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. 

Don’t miss this opportunity to 
see the model and discuss the 
impacts on Laurelhurst and the  
surrounding neighborhoods.

“240 event” 
Creates an 
Impression
At 5 p.m. Saturday, 
September 15, Mike 
Wayte rallied more 

than 150 neighbors when he flew 
over the area around Children’s 
Hospital in a chartered helicopter at 
the elevation of the proposed 240’ 
towers. He photographed the 
surrounding area from the air and 
urged concerned neighbors to take 
pictures of the helicopter from their 
homes to gage the height and 
impact of this proposed expansion.

About 125 concerned neighbors 
gathered at the bus stop on NE 
45th St., which is one of two pro-
posed locations for new hospital 
entrances. Others watched from the 
hillside at the park, the school 
playground, the street overpass 
and from their homes. 

Three TV stations – Fox 13, King 5 
and Kiro 7 – interviewed neighbors  
and filmed the helicopter. Stories 
ran on the evening and morning 
news.

the next meeting of the 
Children’s advisory 
Committee is October 30  
at 6 p.m. 
Neighbors are encouraged to 
attend, and public comment is 
welcome at the meeting.

Location: Center for Urban 
Horticulture, NHS Hall.  
3501 NE 41st Street 

2-story  
residence: 
30’ height

240’ proposed tower heights —  
150’ higher than existing 90’ 
buildings at Children’s
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CaLeNDar

October 8 (Mon.) 7 p.m.  
LCC Board of trustees meeting 
St. Stephen’s Church 

October 13 (Sat.) 12:30 to 2:30 p.m.  
View Children’s expansion Model 
Laurelhurst Community Center

October 15 (Mon.) Laurelhurst Golf 
Tournament to Benefit the 
Playground renovation Project 
Sand Point Country Club 
Contact Dave Watson at 790-1698.

October 19 (Fri.) 6:30 to 8 p.m.  
Bingo is back! All ages. Laurelhurst 
Community Center. Also Nov. 9, Dec. 7

October 22 (Mon.) Deadline for 
Laurelhurst newsletter copy and 
advertising

October 23 (Tues.) 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.  
View Children’s expansion Model 
Laurelhurst Community Center

October 30 (Tues.) Children’s advisory 
Committee meeting. 6 p.m. Public 
welcome. See page 1 article. Location TBA

November 3 (Sat.) Cappella romana  
8 p.m., Town Hall Seattle, 8th & Seneca, 
toll free 866.822.7735

November 8 (Thurs.) 7 to 8:30 p.m 
suN Native Garden Park  
Design concept presentation by landscape 
architect, Maggi Johnson 
Laurelhurst Community Center 

November 13 (Tues.) Children’s 
advisory Committee meeting. 6 p.m. 
Public welcome. Location TBA

December 8 (Sat.) 8 p.m.  
a Baroque Christmas,  
Gallery Concerts 
St. Stephen’s Episcopal Church.  
206-726-6088 or GalleryConcerts.org.

Master Gardener Clinic, Mondays, 4 to 
8 p.m.; Center for Urban Horticulture 
Atrium. Free

about Children’s action 
Coalition 
This newly formed community 
coalition “encourages Children’s 
Hospital to grow in a manner 
compatible with family-friendly 
neighborhoods. We support an 
expansion of first-class care 
throughout Children’s state-wide 
service area while discouraging 
further concentration of services at 
a single, congested site.” 

Visit the coalition’s website for up-
to-date news and events pertaining 
to Children’s master planning 
process. 

www.childrensaction.com      

the Issue of Bed Need and a substantially reduced 
Development alternative for the ChrMC Campus
Excerpted/edited from an analysis prepared by Carol Eychaner, Land Use and 
Community Planner, and presented at the CAC meeting September 26, 2007

LCC proposed reduced development and reduced height alternatives for study in 
the EIS, which the City estimated would allow an increase of 250,000 to 300,000 
square feet (sf) and 62 to 75 beds over the existing 250 beds. Visit www.laurel-
hurstcc.com for details.

ChrMC’s objectives are to provide state-of-the-art facilities to meet the 
growing demand for specialized pediatric health care services. these 
objectives can be met with a substantially reduced development proposal 
based on bed need, as determined by the Department of health (DOh).

n   DOH determined in CHRMC’s most recent Certificate of Need (issued   
 5/31/2002) that the number of beds needed in 2020 would be 315 — only 65  
 more than CHRMC currently has. Applying a design ratio of 4,000 sf per bed  
 would result in 260,000 sf of new facility; applying a design ratio of 3,000 sf  
 per bed would result in 195,000 sf of new facility — both achievable under  
 substantially reduced development scenarios like those submitted for LCC.  
 CHRMC could meet the growing demand for pediatric health care, as detemined  
 by DOH, in state-of-the-art facilities under LCC’s alternatives.

CHRMC justifies its significant proposed growth and 250 to 350 bed 
expansion on the “need” for more pediatric hospital beds, but the infor-
mation provided to establish this need is overly general and not the same 
as required by the state Department of health.

n   DOH has regulatory authority over the creation of new hospital beds and  
 implements this authority through the Certificate of Need process. Applications  
 for new beds are analyzed according to four factors, one of which is whether  
 there is a need for the beds.

n   DOH’s Certificate of Need process involves a complex methodology that looks  
 at utilization trends and makes forecasts for future bed needs and uses popula- 
 tion and health care statistics for the entire state, ... and for CHRMC’s Regional  
 planning area, which is identified as all Washington (not Idaho, Montana or  
 Alaska) residents, age 14 and younger.... The trends cited in CHRMC’s concept  
 plan are not based on the DOH-required methodology.

n   In its May 2002 Certificate of Need, CHRMC’s total licensed beds increased to  
 250. DOH projected that there would be a gross bed need for only 315 beds in  
 2020 in CHRMC’s planning area (all Washington state residents, age 14 and  
 younger) – much less than the 250 to 350 beds that CHRMC proposes. 

n   CHRMC appears to assume that it is the only hospital available to meet pediat- 
 ric bed needs, but DOH stated that its analysis of CHRMC’s Certificate of Need  
 would consider other Washington state children’s hospitals, including Mary  
 Bridge Children’s Hospital and Sacred Heart Children’s Hospital.

Even if the trend data identified by CHRMC were used to determine need, 
instead of DOh’s required methodology, the number of beds and square 
footage of development proposed by CHRMC significantly exceeds the 
need during the next 15-year master plan (2009-2023).

n   Applying the 3.1% national rate of increase reported in a study by the Child  
 Health Corporation of America, the total number of beds need through 2023  
 would be 407 (or 157 new beds) – much less than the 250 to 350 proposed.  
 Using CHRMC’s design ratio of 4,000 sf per bed, the amount of new develop-   
 ment needed for 157 new beds would be 628,000 sf – much less than the 1.5  
 million proposed. (Note: CHCA is a “business alliance of children’s hospitals,”  
 of which CHRMC is a member or “owner hospital.”)

n   Applying the rate of growth in the Melinda French Gates Ambulatory Care  
 Building (11% over 4 years, which is approximately 2.7% per year), the  
 number of beds needed through 2023 would be 383 (or 133 beds) – much less  
 than the 250 to 350 proposed. Using CHRMC’s design ratio of 4,000 sf per bed,  
 the amount of new development needed for 133 new beds would be 532,000 sf  
 – much less than the 1.5 million proposed.

n   There is no state regulatory standard or design guideline for square-feet-of-  
 facility per hospital bed. Recent articles show a wide range, demonstrating that  
 this is a highly discretionary design parameter. Lower but reasonable design  
 ratios would result in less overall square footage of new facility.



PHYLLIS DUKES ~ MFA
photographer for family portraits

     
phyllisdukes@comcast.net

phone  206.523.0022
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4020 NE 55th St., Seattle (across from Metropolitan Market)

Complete Care for 
the Life of Your Pet

206-528-198O

robin e. riedinger, DVM 
Maria a. Baker, DVM 

Medicine   Dentistry   Surgery

Delivery (206) 726.1717 
4 pm weekends • 5 pm weekdays 

Delivered to homes or the beach!

Voted “Best Pizza” 
by Seattle Weekly readers for 13 years.

4540 Union Bay Pl. N.E.

GREAT TOYS!
FREE GIFT WRAP!

UPS DAILY!

528-1100

Duane J. Covey
finanCial aDvisor

stocks • Bonds • Mutual funds • annuities 
retirement Plans • CDs • life insurance

3216 n.e. 45th st. Bus (206) 524-0050
seattle, Wa 98105 fax (206) 524-0051

uNCLassIFIeDs

ART/PAINTINGS: Contemporary, abstract urban 
landscapes by Sheryl Westergreen; represented 
by galleries in Seattle, Martha’s Vineyard, and 
NYC. www.sherylwestergreen.com. 525-0361. 
AVAILABLE VARIETY SERVICES: Housecleaning, 
laundry, ironing, alterations, cooking, etc.  
Mary, 286-8093.
CRYSTAL CLEAN: 14 years successfully cleaning 
Windermere and Laurelhurst homes. Weekend 
availability, special cleaning projects, laundry, 
ironing, etc. Licensed, bonded, insured. Email: 
luz0825@hotmail.com. 425-745-5753.
COMPUTER HELP – RAPID RESPONSE: Expe-
rienced teacher/tutoring. Hardware/software 
installation. Microsoft certifications: Word, Excel, 
Access. Laurelhurst refs. Matt, 525-8077.
DOG WALKER: Experienced, honest, reliable dog 
walker with excellent references and reasonable 
rates. www.walkdogwalk.com, e-mail walkdog-
walk@gmail.com, or call Erin Eskenazi at 384-
2125. Licensed and insured. 
FOR LEASE: Newly updated 4 BR, 1.75 BA home 
on top of View Ridge Hardwood floors. 2 fire-
places. Ample garage space. Large, fenced yard. 
$2,350/mo. No Smokers. Tom, 206-729-9555.
FOR RENT: Beautiful Kona (Hawaii) Condo, in 
exclusive gated community on Mauna Lani Golf 
Course. Sleeps 6; 2 bdrm, 3 baths. Next to the 
pool. Discount available. NSNP. E-mail wileys4@
comcast.net. 
GRAPHIC DESIGN: Creative, collaborative, 
visual communications. Brochures, newsletters, 
advertising, annual reports, invitations, posters. 
www.lesliewrightdesign.com. Leslie, 525-0467.

HOUSE WANTED: Family seeking home in Lau-
relhurst or Windermere. No agents, please. Call 
206-372-7480.
LANDSCAPE DESIGN: Innovative sustainable 
residential garden designs for you to enjoy. Dog 
Day Design, Patricia Gibbon, MLA and Master 
Gardener, 715-6541.
NE SEATTLE MOMS: Membership is open to 
families in Laurelhurst, Bryant, View Ridge, 
Windermere, Wedgewood, Sandpoint, Ravenna 
and U District. Share resources, neighborhood 
issues, support, etc. To join visit: http://groups.
yahoo.com/group/NESeattleMoms.
PIANO: Kimball console with bench. Like new, 
walnut case. $875 obo. 524-1727.
PIANO INSTRUCTION: Fall openings for classical 
piano lessons in a relaxed, casual environment. 
Beginning students welcome. Family-friendly 
rates. Call Sue, 206-526-9551.
PIANOS: For sale privately including Steinway, 
Mason&Hamlin. esther_warkov@comcast.net, 
971-255-0388, www.thepianoconnection.com. 
A music teacher-founded service assisting piano 
buyers and sellers. Maximize your investment!
PAINTING SERVICES: Joe Jabon. 
Cell: 383-6725; Email: jabon@nwlink.com. 
Affordable residential painting...Bonded and 
Insured...Great references. 
OFFICE SUITE AVAILABLE: Laurelhurst area. 
Share admin assistant, library, & conference 
rooms with attorneys & CPAs. Possible joint 
marketing & referrals. Call 206-523-6470.
SALE: Neighborhood Fall/Christmas Artisan 
Open House and Sale: Capriccio and 10 other 
artists. Nov. 3 + 4, 10 to 5, 3922 NE Belvoir 
Place. Wreaths, cards, ornaments, jewelry,  
Italian food imports, etc.

Dave skow 

Purchase, refinance, or line of credit, I am your  
“Laurelhurst Home Financing Expert.”

senior loan officer 

206-714-9745 
Email:Dskow@seattlemortgage.com 
Apply online: www.smcloan.com/das

4413 36th Avenue NE, Seattle, WA 98105 (206) 529-9443

Dr. P.J. Bingham
comprehensive, thorough eye exams

Market Optical in University Village . 522-9323

You won’t believe your eyes!
clear vision begins with healthy eyes

The Laurelhurst Letter is published ten times 
a year. DISPLAY ADS cost $75 per space per 
issue, with a five-issue commitment paid in 
advance. Laurelhurst-area businesses have 
priority. Call Leslie at 525-0467. UNCLASSIFIED 
ADS are free for paid members of the Laurel-
hurst Community Club, except that repeat ads 
or ads deemed commercial (including home 
businesses, real estate rentals, and houses for 
sale) cost $20; 25-word maximum. Sorry, no 
unclassified ads taken by phone. Email copy to 
laurelhurstnews@comcast.net, or mail it to 4721 
47th Ave. NE, Seattle, WA 98105. Please include 
your name, address, and phone number. All ads 
are subject to space availability.

An Alliance of Independent Businesses

STANDARD CAR SERVICE: To and from SeaTac, 
all other occasional needs. Efficient, reliable, 
prompt. Fully licensed & insured. Visit www.
standardcarservice.com or call 930-0316.
SUSAN’S CLEANING SERVICE: Cleaning special-
ist. Dependable, reliable, efficient. Licensed/
bonded/insured. 781-8876.
WANTED: Styrofoam peanuts, pillows, and 
bubblewrap. Please leave in  driveway at 3415 
W. Laurelhurst Dr. NE. Call Candy at 527-0582 
with any questions.
WANTED: Babysitter/Mother’s Helper in Lau-
relhurst to help primarily with 2-year-old and 
occasionally infant. Weekday mornings or late 
afternoon preferred. seattletexan@gmail.com.
WANTED: Grandmotherly babysitter. Seeking 
mature sitter, approx 12-15 hours /week after-
noons for 14-month-old toddler in Laurelhurst. 
206-295-9422. logan.lara@gmail.com

Maider & Knowles

Tom Maider, Brad Knowles & Kim Knowles
206.226.2535

www.laurelhurst.com

Your Laurelhurst Real Estate Professionals

Dr. Janet K. Look - Licensed Psychologist

Dr. Look helps children, adolescents and adults create the
personal, school and professional success they want
through evaluation and psychotherapy.  Her work has been
featured in the New York Times, NBC Today Show and
MSNBC.

(206) 525-3210                              3626 NE 45
th
 Street #301

www.JanetLook.com                                Seattle, WA 98105

 3513 NE 45th, Suite 2W (206) 729-9500

Messenger finance Corporation
Income Tax and Management Consulting

forrest H. Messenger, CPa, Ms
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Wright Travel Since 1980

Sarah Wright

 (206) 524-8524

 wrighttravel@hotmail.com

We are your Laurelhurst neighbors
and associates of

Windermere Real Estate.
Please call if we can help with

any real estate need.

524-1100

Toni Clayton 650-9550 
Kim Dales 235-7772 
Loie DiJulio 394-5157 
Mary Gibson 650-4341 
Scott Graham 799-3131 
Molly Holm Brady 394-5020 
Debbie Jenner 527-4648 
Dale Kaneko 947-1223 
Cathy Millan 228-8558 
Kate Allen 612-8424 
Renée Menti Ruhl 522-7029 
Barbara Shikiar 484-2446 
Jeri Smith 295-8785  
Maggie Weissman 226-0543

OFFICers & trustees

Jeannie Hale, President  525-5135 
email: jeannieh@serv.net

Liz Ogden, VP 517-5862 
Stan Sorscher, Sec. 522-7660 
Marian Joh, Treas. 985-9547 
Barb Bender 522-6073 
Emily Dexter 525-2927 
Joe Herrin  525-6541 
Mark Holden 985-0055 
Colleen McAleer  525-0219 

Brian McMullen 367-9325 
Heather Newman 525-0085 
Lora Poepping 527-1339 
Don Torrie 524-4316 
Mark Trumbauer 527-8350 
Maggie Weissman 527-6646 
Leslie Wright 525-0467 

Newsletter: laurelhurstnews@comcast.net; 525-0467 
                     
aircraft Noise hotline 433-5393 
animal Control 386-7387 
Police Nonemergency 625-5011 
Community Center 684-7529

Visit our website @ www.laurelhurstcc.com

Quorum Real Estate - Laurelhurst 
3505 NE 45th St., Seattle, WA  98105 

(206) 522-7003

 Elizabeth Grebenschikoff 423-4646  
 Dick Loudon 818-2972 
 Cecil McCann 949-6955 
 Peggy Miller                     910-2337 
 Helen Kelleher Senseney 909-9367 
 Lesley Sullivan 947-4965 
 Cynthia Williams 769-7140

3617 N.E. 45th St.
Seattle, WA 98105               522-8515

Christine S. Suzuki, ASID
NCIDQ Certificate #015645

T  206-517-4424       F  206-517-9304
design@ChristineSuzuki.com    www.ChristineSuzuki.com

Open Monday–Friday 
6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Saturdays 6 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Brian WrigHt
finanCial aDvisor

stocks • Bonds • Mutual funds • annuities 
retirement Plans • CDs • life insurance

5000 30th ave. ne, suite 104  (206) 524-6472
seattle, Wa 98105 www.edwardjones.com
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